
Overview - English Home Learning, Week 4

Inspired by the John Lewis competition to design a superhero bear, we are 
inviting the children to design their own bear this week.

It can be as creative or realistic as they like. We have encouraged them to 
think about the features of bears from the learning they have already done 
and consider where their bear might live, what it might eat etc.
Children can draw, paint or model their bear. They could label it’s key 
features and explain how these fit in with where it lives etc. They might 
write a description of their bear. An animal adjective word mat is attached.
The year 1 teachers have all created their own bears - there are video 
attached to this assignment.

We would love to see the children’s ideas and descriptions - please upload any 
photos via google classroom.



Design Your Own Bear!

Week 4 English



We have been learning about different bears.

Can you remember the bears we have learned about so far?

This week’s bears are the 
brown and black bears of 
North America.



All about bears!

Think about the bears we have learned about.

They live in different parts of the world, in different types of habitat.

But what do they all have in common?

Click the box below to see if you were right!

All bears have furry bodies, short legs, sharp claws and teeth. Most bears are 

omnivores - they eat both plant and animal foods.



Bears, bears, bears

Bears are mammals - they all have fur. All the bears we have learned about 

are camouflaged in their habitat. This helps them sneak up on their prey and 

stay safe from any predators.

Bears are very strong. They can often run 

fast.

They have claws which help them climb 

trees. Bears have sharp teeth for tearing 

at their food.

Bears eat both plant and animal foods -

they are omnivores.



Now it’s your turn….

Inspired by the John Lewis ‘Design a 

Superhero’ bear competition, we would like you 

to design your own bear!

Questions to think about:

● Where does your bear live? What sort of 

habitat?

● What does your bear look like? Is it 

camouflaged with its habitat?

● What does it eat?

● Does it have any special features?



Create your own bear

You can draw, paint or even model your bear.

Your teachers have shared their ideas at the end of these slides.

We can’t wait to see what your bear will be like? What special 

features will it have? 



Amazing Adjectives

We have used adjectives before -

to add description to our writing.

Adjectives are like a magic 

paintbrush that paint pictures in 

the reader’s mind.

What adjectives might you use to 

describe your bear?

Is he fierce and frightening, or 

cuddly and cute?



Write about your bear!

We would love to know more about your bear.

You could label your picture. Explain the key features and how they help your 

bear.

You could write a description all about your bear. What does it look like, how 

does it behave? Maybe you will use some amazing adjectives in your writing.

Remember what makes amazing writing!



Cloud Bear
Mrs Ridley created cloud bear.

You watch Mrs Ridley talking about it by clicking on the video.

She also labelled her drawing to show the bear’s key features.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1dNBoxfIul9olbiTrXc303ab4M2IRRXfQ/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1dNBoxfIul9olbiTrXc303ab4M2IRRXfQ/view


Robot Bear
Mrs Moon has created Robot Bear. Click 

the video to find out more about her idea!

http://drive.google.com/file/d/175BLpSjJM1SBoxwVJglsnGlIQTEgunHm/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/175BLpSjJM1SBoxwVJglsnGlIQTEgunHm/view


Mrs Davies created 
Super Bear!

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1HIjHdc0RckBhViGfNdLijVOcVMFJIkAk/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1HIjHdc0RckBhViGfNdLijVOcVMFJIkAk/view


Mr Wood was 

inspired by our 

learning this week 

and created Captain 

Grizzly.

He has done some 

great labelling with 

lots of adjectives!


